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WATT’s INSIDE
• New lighting at Incognito
• Calling high school juniors!
• Talbot now Manager of
Operations
• Miles new Billing Clerk
• Energy audit rebates
available
• Education grants awarded
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Mission Statement:

La Plata Electric Association provides
its members safe, reliable electricity at
the lowest reasonable cost while being
environmentally responsible.
Statement of Non-discrimination

LPEA is an equal opportunity provider and employer
M/F/Disability/Veteran.
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint
of discrimination, complete the USDA Discrimination
Complaint Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.
gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office,
or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also
write a letter containing all of the information requested
in the form. Send your completed complaint form or
letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence
Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202)
690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.

Commitment to Community
BY MIKE DREYSPRING | CEO | MDREYSPRING@LPEA.COOP

America the beautiful, from sea to shining sea.
For our beautiful corner of America, Archuleta
and La Plata counties, the beauty can sometimes
mask the needs. Although our corporate purpose
involves energizing the lives of our members
with literal electricity, underneath it all is our own
little C2C, commitment to community. You might
be surprised to know what I’ve learned about La
Plata Electric’s commitment to its community in
just my short time here.
Did you know that LPEA’s Round Up
Foundation has contributed approximately
$47,000 in the past 12 months – distributed to
organizations and causes such as Habitat for
Humanity of Archuleta County, Big Brothers/
Big Sisters of Southwest Colorado, and Healthy
Foods Community Services, just to name a few?
The funds for these projects come from you,
our members. Our members can voluntarily participate in LPEA’s Round Up
Foundation program. The few cents each member donates on their bill each
month, rounding “up” to the next dollar, add up to big differences in the lives of
others in need in our community. That’s the power of cooperation.
Did you know that LPEA employees enthusiastically volunteer in our
community? Rachel Gilman, LPEA controller, is very active with the La Plata
County Humane Society. Dan Harms, LPEA systems engineer, is a volunteer
with La Plata County Search & Rescue. Mike Alley, LPEA’s district supervisor
in Archuleta County, is involved in nearly everything in Pagosa Springs – if the
community has a need, Mike’s there. And this is just scratching the surface of the
commitment LPEA directors and employees have for our community. From little
league coaches to wildlife preservation, LPEA is invested in our community with
time and effort.
We’re your neighbors. We’re local. And we believe it’s up to us to try and make
a difference in improving the quality of life here.
If you’re one of LPEA’s members who supports the Round Up Foundation,
thank you. You’re making a huge difference in the lives of others in our
communities. And, I hope you share my appreciation for all that our employees
do, on and off the job.
This is a beautiful place to be. R

Happy Holidays from La Plata Electric Association!
In observance of Christmas and New Year’s, LPEA offices in Durango and
Pagosa Springs will be closed December 25 & 26, and January 1, 2015.
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LIVE WIRES
Board of
Directors Meeting

The next meeting of the
LPEA Board of Directors is
set for Wednesday, Dec.
17, 2014, 9 a.m. at LPEA
headquarters in Durango.
The agenda will be posted
10 days in advance of the
meeting at www.lpea.coop.
All members are reminded
that public comment is
heard at the beginning of
the meeting.

Give the gift
of electricity

Looking for a thoughtful
holiday gift? Are your
friends or neighbors having
difficulty paying their
electric bills? Want to help
your favorite non-profit’s
bottom-line this season?
Give the gift of electricity.
Call or visit LPEA to make
arrangements for gifts for
any member/customer
of LPEA.

Project Merry
Christmas
at LPEA

LPEA once again in
partnership with Four
Corners Broadcasting, will
host a live radio remote
on Saturday, Dec. 13,
encouraging donations for
Project Merry Christmas.
Help deserving families in
our community. Bring your
new toys, blankets, canned
goods or cash to LPEA’s
offices in Durango between
11 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Beauty in a new “light”
Breweries, galleries, hotels, even cannabis growers – LPEA’s lighting guy Ray
Pierotti has been busy working with industry sectors throughout LPEA’s service
territory to help members change out their lights to save energy and dollars, as
well as actually improve “lighting.”
Now the first salon in Durango has taken the plunge to change out all its lights
to LEDs. Incognito, located in the alley between Main and E. 2nd Ave., and 7th
and 8th streets in Downtown Durango, is enjoying the benefits of investing in the
ever-evolving, new lighting technology. (Hair Fusion and The Chair have since also
followed suit.)
“It must be 30 percent brighter,” says owner Doug Boykin who purchased the
popular salon in 2000 and oversees a team of 10 stylists. “Every bulb I screwed in,
it was just poof, poof (with brightness) as I went along… And I was able to direct
lights into the dark corners of the salon, so every station is well lit.”
According to Boykin, he painted the interiors first, and the customers didn’t
notice. In direct contrast, when he installed the LEDs, Incognito’s customers
repeatedly commented on the improved ambiance, even if they didn’t know
exactly what had changed.
With the lighting
change out, energy
and dollars saved
are significant for
Incognito, according
to Project Specialist
Pierotti.
“If you figure the
lights are on 10 hours
a day, 312 days a
year, by changing
the lighting to LEDs,
Incognito is going to
reduce the kilowatt
hours consumed by
8,988 kWh annually,”
says Pierotti. “That
is a direct savings of
more than $1,000 on
Incognito owner Doug Boykin with his pup Fee, enjoy the new LED lighting.
Incognito’s annual
electric bill.”
Incognito was also able to take advantage of LPEA’s commercial lighting
rebates, so even though the LED bulbs carried a substantial price tag of $1,438,
the rebate of $720 from LPEA helped the bottom line. Boykin will realize a return
on his investment in less than nine months.
And this doesn’t take into consideration the energy savings with the air
conditioning system. Incognito’s bank of windows faces west, and in the summer,
it’s all the staff can do to keep clients comfortable during the summer heat.
“Our air conditioning system could never catch up in the afternoon,” says
Boykin. “We installed the new bulbs in late July, and immediately we were seeing
a difference in a reduction of heat from not using incandescent or halogen bulbs.
Our air conditioner didn’t have to work overtime to keep the salon comfortable.”
LPEA will continue to monitor Incognito’s energy usage, and record the
savings on all fronts.
If there’s a downside to the enhanced lighting, Boykin jokes, “You have
to clean more often because everything’s so much brighter, but we’re not
complaining.”
To learn more about saving energy with commercial lighting retrofits, contact
Pierotti at rpierotti@lpea.coop or 970.382.7770. R
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Calling high school juniors!
LPEA invites high school juniors in its service territory to apply to be a part of
two very special programs:
• The National Rural Electric Youth Tour to Washington D.C., set for June 12 – 18,
		2015.
• The Colorado Electric Education Institute Cooperative Youth Leadership
		 Camp – an all-expense paid educational/leadership camp set for July 12 – 17,
		 2015 at Glen Eden Resort outside of Steamboat Springs, Colo.
Application deadline for both programs is Monday, Jan. 12, 2015.
“The Youth Tour to Washington D.C. is unique to rural electric cooperatives
across the country,” says Mike Dreyspring, LPEA CEO. “Annually, LPEA and our
sister co-ops select students for this all-expense paid experience to our nation’s
capitol. It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.”
The Washington D.C. Youth Tour features an intimate look at the federal
government and the sights and experiences found in the city, including museum
and monument tours, plus interaction with Colorado’s elected representatives.
Social activities are also part of the adventure.
With the Youth Leadership Camp, “It’s not just another camp,” says Jeannie
Bennett, LPEA public relations coordinator handling the local application process.
“This is an experience that will help students build for their future, and help
students gain valuable leadership and interpersonal relationship skills that will
benefit them in an increasingly competitive world. Plus it looks great on a resume.”
Bennett notes that “fun” is also part of the experience, and scheduled activities
include a river trip and dance, a visit to Steamboat Springs and Fish Creek Falls,
plus free time at the swimming pool.
To be considered, high school juniors must reside in LPEA’s service territory
and complete the applications that are available for download at www.lpea.coop
or from high school counselors. For each program, LPEA hopes to sponsor one
student from each municipality within its service territory – Durango, Bayfield,
Pagosa Springs and Ignacio. Home school students are also eligible.
Direct any questions to Jeannie Bennett, 970.382.3505 or jbennett@lpea.coop. R

Talbot now LPEA
Manager of Operations
Justin Talbot, who had been serving as Interim
Manager of Operations, has now been named to the
permanent position of Manager of Operations at LPEA.
Talbot had previously served as Manager of Lines and
Services.
Late summer 2014 Talbot stepped in as Interim
Manager, filling the position vacated by former Manager
of Operations Steve Gregg, who has announced his
retirement.
Talbot joined LPEA as a Groundman in 1994 following
studies at CSU. Within a year he’d been accepted
into LPEA’s Apprentice Lineman program and “journeyed out” as a Journeyman
Lineman in 1999. He rose to the supervisorial position of Foreman in 2004, and in
Dec. 2012 he was named as Line Superintendent, responsible for line maintenance
and tree trimming crews. He was promoted to Manager of Lines and Services in
Oct. 2013, overseeing LPEA’s line crews and superintendents in both La Plata and
Archuleta counties.
In his new position Talbot steps into the overall management position,
overseeing the 50-plus member Operations team that ensures optimum
maintenance of the system, construction and safety of personnel. R
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Ask…
Q:

I have a
solar PV, net
metered system
on my home.
Why must I have
an AMI meter?

A:

It has to do with
safety and managing the
voltage on our system in
your neighborhood. Since
the AMI meters transmit
voltage readings hourly,
at LPEA we can tell if
your system is pushing
too much electricity
back on to our system
(thereby risking damage
to our system, causing an
outage, impacting your
neighbors’ service, or your
system sensing a problem
and shutting down). If your
neighbors have systems
as well, this becomes even
more vital.
Electricity must be
consumed when it is
produced (unless you
have a backup battery for
storage – but net metered
accounts use LPEA as the
backup battery). During
the day, when solar
production is at its height,
and typically no one is at
home using electricity,
quite a bit of excess
electricity is pushed back
on to our system The
AMI system is the key to
keeping voltage at safe
and optimum levels. R
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MILES NAMED
NEW LPEA
BILLING CLERK

Amanda Miles has joined
LPEA as Billing Clerk within
the cooperative’s Finance
and Accounting Department.
Working in coordination
with LPEA’s finance
executives and customer
service representatives,
Miles assists customers
with billing concerns as well
as troubleshooting meter
reading and billing issues.
Raised in Creede, Colo.,
she attended the University
of Colorado at Colorado
Springs, earning her degree
in Fitness, Health and
Wellness. She worked in
Colorado Springs for three
years, gaining experience
in customer service at an
upscale women’s boutique.
A visit to Durango with her
aunt forecasted her move
to Durango.
“We stayed at the
DoubleTree and while
running the river trail, my
aunt said, ‘I could just see
you living here, and four
months later I made the
move,” says Miles, who in
2011 joined the professional
staff at Animas Surgical
Hospital learning the
procedures and tasks
of medical billing while
also serving as a medical
assistant at a budding
medical practice.
“I’m delighted to now
be a part of LPEA,” says
Miles.R

Rebates available for
professional energy audits
The LPEA Board of Directors has approved a new policy and program to
financially assist members who take the “next steps” in energy efficiency through
a professional energy audit. Rebates are now available for both businesses and
residents.
LPEA customers who secure a professional audit and make at least one
energy efficiency upgrade suggested in that audit, may receive a one-time Energy
Efficiency Audit Rebate: up to $150 for residential accounts and up to $300 for
commercial accounts.
“One of the best ways to lower your electric bill is through energy efficiency,”
says Mark Schwantes, manager of Corporate Services. “For many years at LPEA
we’ve supported members in energy efficiency efforts, and we currently offer
complimentary energy assessments. Our Energy Management Advisors provide
valuable information and tips for using less energy and improving the efficiency
of homes and offices.”
The “next step” to help save energy, however, according to Schwantes, is
commissioning a professional energy audit to secure more than just advice.
Because professional energy “raters” do assess fees for services, the LPEA board
voted to assist members with rebates to encourage the investment in energy
efficiency.
“Certified raters can outline specifically where your home is costing you extra
precious dollars,” says Schwantes.
All customers within LPEA’s service territory are eligible for the rebate and
will be required to provide LPEA with a copy of the audit and paid invoice. Total
amount of rebates, combined with other entities such as Atmos Energy or the City
of Durango, cannot exceed the cost of the audit.
Learn more at www.lpea.coop. R

Grant funds distributed
In an effort to make good use of idle funds left abandoned by former membercustomers of LPEA as unclaimed Capital Credits, the cooperative’s board of directors
has awarded six new Educational/Special Project Grants totaling $44,186 to nonprofit entities in its service territory.
The LPEA Round Up Foundation board reviewed all applications and made the
following recommendations, which were approved by the board:
• Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Southwest Colorado - $8,000 for program support
• KSUT Public Radio - $5,000 for equipment upgrades
• La Plata Youth Services - $3,917 for program support
• Colorado Lions KidSight Program - $7,385 for technology upgrades
• Pagosa Springs Elementary School - $9,270 for technology upgrades
• Regional Substance Abuse Prevention Program - $10,614 for program support
Capital Credits are LPEA’s margins or revenues remaining after all expenses
have been paid. Annually, the electricity payments made by members in excess of
the cost to provide their electric service is placed into a patronage capital account
in each member’s name. When the cooperative is able, Capital Credits are returned
to members. The dollars become “unclaimed” when LPEA cannot find members
deserving of the refund. The board has determined that these unclaimed funds
should be invested in the community and thus established the Educational/Special
Project Grants program.
Grant applications are accepted twice annually. Visit www.lpea.coop to learn
more or call 970.382.3505. R

